Luzern-Interlaken Express.
A view onto five crystal clear lakes, a fantastic Alpine panorama and impressive waterfalls: On this nearly two-hour
train ride of superlatives (part of the GoldenPass Line) guests experience a pleasant and relaxing journey over
the Brünig pass. Since 1888, tourists have been transported in a truly elegant way from the centre of Lucerne to
the most important departure points for excursions into the Swiss Alps. Enjoying the comforts of top modern
trains, including large panoramic windows, guests travel in a pleasant and relaxing manner and arrive refreshed at
their destination. During the train ride, delicious dishes are available in the rolling à-la-carte restaurant “Bistro“.

Good to know
“LiveGuide” app: With this digital travel companion, the train ride
between Lucerne and Interlaken becomes an even more diverting
adventure. Guests learn a lot about the highlights of the region.
The map view allows travellers to follow the route live. Passengers
always know exactly where they are and where to look for the
next highlight. It’s recommended to download the “LiveGuide” app
prior to the train ride: zentralbahn.ch/liveguide
Sales information
Group prices for 10 or more persons:
■■ One-way ticket, including seat reservations.
■■ 2nd class.
■■ Every tenth person travels free of charge.
Prices for individual travellers (FIT):
■■ Normal ticket prices (1 to 9 people).
■■ All Swiss Travel System tickets are valid without any restrictions.
Reservation Luzern-Interlaken Express
E-Mail: goldenpass@mob.ch
Timetable
Interlaken Ost – Luzern:
Hourly from 07.04h to 20.04h
Luzern – Interlaken Ost:
Hourly from 06.06h to 21.06h

Luzern-Interlaken Express at Lake Lungern, Central Switzerland
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Route: Luzern > Brünig-Hasliberg > Meiringen > Brienz > Interlaken
Ost
Duration: 1h 50 min

Further information
mystsnet.com/luzerninterlakenexpress
Booking
mystsnet.com/wheretobuy

Route highlights.

Five lakes in just under two hours.
Few other routes pass these many lakes: Shortly after leaving Lucerne, Lake Lucerne and
Lake Alpnach come into view on the left-hand side, followed by Lake Sarnen and the idyllic
Lake Lungern. For the last half hour of the train ride, the route leads along Lake Brienz,
shimmering in beautiful turquoise. The journey ends in Interlaken, situated between Lakes
Brienz and Thun.

Brünig safari: great travel fun with animal company.
During the summer months, 13 life-size animals made of wood wait to be discovered
between Meiringen and Giswil. Who will be able to spot the hand-carved likenesses of
native wild animals first? All have been placed in their natural habitats in such a way
that alert safari travellers can detect them right from the train. The keenest among the
nature observers may even be lucky enough to spot real animals such as squirrels
or even a family of chamois.

Bistro: the rolling à-la-carte restaurant.
Whether breakfast offers, regularly changing lunch menus or themed
culinary specialities: whatever the hungry traveller’s heart’s desire, the
dining car teams provide it. Guests that are not seated in the Bistro
can use the “BistroOrder” app to order drinks and small snacks directly
to the seat.

“LiveGuide” app.
Passengers hungry for knowledge can use the free “LiveGuide” app of Zentralbahn. It offers
a wealth of interesting information about the region. Thanks to map view, guests can follow
the train movement in real-time. Push notifications inform about the next highlight – right
on time.
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